
Unity Christian Preschool & Child Care
Weekly Note Home

February 20 - February 24, 2023

Ff - fish
Preschool (3&4’s)
Letter - Ff - Faith is being sure of what we hope for. Hebrews 11:1
Pre-K
Letter - Ff - “For with God nothing shall be impossible.“ Luke 1:37
Sight word - yellow
Bible Story - Jesus teaches on the Mountain (both classes)

Dental Hygiene Month: Our very own Miss Liz will be teaching the kids about dental
hygiene on Wednesday, February 22.

Snow Gear: Parents, you are doing great with getting your child’s snow gear here!
Thank you so much! We will be keeping all snow pants and mittens / gloves on the
garment rack, all the items have been labeled with a fabric sticker. If you would like to
bring your child’s snowpants home every night please take them off the rack and return
them to the rack in the morning. This system seems to be working well 🙂 Thank you so
much for all your help.

Winter Weather: If Unity Christian School cancels school due to weather we will not
have preschool. Day care will be open unless the weather is bad enough that our staff
are unable to make it to the center, if that is the case we will do our best to notify you via
email and on KWQC.

Extra Set of Clothes: Please check your child’s extra set of clothes to be sure they are
appropriate for the season. Some kids are missing socks and underwear in their clothes
box, please check your child’s clothes box to make sure they have a complete set of
clothes in their clothes box.

Dates to remember:
February 22 - Miss Liz will teach us about our teeth for Dental Hygiene Month
March 8 - Fall Pictures (even though they are taken in the Spring)
April - 3 - 10 Spring / Easter Break, no preschool
April 7 & 10 - UCPC Closed



Teacher Highlights

Miss Missy (Preschool Teacher) : Ll week was lovely with cool lemons and limes, cute
lady bugs, fierce lions, mixing lime green paint and painted limes and fuzzy lambs.
Hopefully spring is just  around the corner! Now onto the letter Ff - fish, fly, fingers, faces,
feathers...We are always working on manners, listening skills and following directions.
Please try to practice scissor skills at home. Thanks to everyone who made our
Valentine's Day parties more special by donating items! We had so much fun. Have a
great week!

Miss Vanessa (PreK Teacher) : This week will be fantastic, and all about the letter “Ff”!
Our class will be planting some flowers. We will be reading and making some rainbow
fish. We will learn about why flamingos are pink, talk about frogs and go over some fire
safety. The class will use different things to make ramps and see how fast some cars can
go. In addition to all of that, we are going to figure out some simple addition and
subtraction problems together.


